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New Missal heralds ‘a richer, more elegant’ celebration
Watch the
A
Archdiocese of

revision of the Roman Missal doesn’t
happen often “so it’s very
important in the life of the
church,” said Archbishop
James Weisgerber at the
ﬁrst of six presentations
introducing the new Roman Missal to the Archdiocese of Winnipeg.
The archbishop was
joined for the presentations
by Rev. Darrin Gurr, pastor at St. Gianna’s Parish
in Winnipeg and Director
of Liturgy for the Diocesan
Liturgical Commission.
The presentations were
held Nov. 3 to 12 in each
of the archdiocese’s six
deaneries. The new missal was implemented Sun.,
Nov. 27, the ﬁrst Sunday of
Advent 2011.
At Notre Dame Parish in
Selkirk Nov. 3, the archbishop said the missal “is
about what the Mass is and
how we are to celebrate
it.” He said according to
the Second Vatican Council “the Mass is the summit and source of our lives

P

Winnipeg’s video
Welcoming the New
Roman Missal
with Archbishop
Weisgerber and
Fr. Gurr, on
the archdiocese
website
www.archwinnipeg.ca

Rev. Darrin Gurr and Archbishop James Weisgerber.

as Christians. At the Last
Supper, Jesus made a gift
of himself to the church. In
the Mass we enter into the
death and resurrection of
Jesus and that is how we
are transformed.”
Weisgerber said God took
the most elemental things a
human being can do, eating
and drinking, “and with that
we become part of Christ,
we become his body and

that is what takes place at
Mass. Since the Last Supper the Mass has been at
the centre of our community. The Eucharist is what
keeps us one.”
The archbishop said the
church “is human and it is
affected by all the things that
happen in human history
including cultural changes,
and changes are happening
more quickly all the time.

The essential reality of the
Mass never changes but the
way we celebrate it does
change and it has changed
many times.”
Weisgerber said the 1970
revision of the Roman Missal came at a time of antiestablishment cultural upheaval. “We recognize now
that a lot of the scriptural
passages in the liturgy were
eliminated because they
were too complicated,” he
said.
Fr. Gurr said the new missal is comprised of two
revised books, the Roman

Missal and the General
Instruction on the Roman
Missal or GIRM. He described the GIRM as an
instructional manual for the
missal.
“The Roman Missal is a
work in progress and since
its beginnings it has been
experiencing change and
evolution,” said Fr. Gurr.
“Things change, things are
discovered, and the church
has to redeﬁne itself in terms
of where things are at.”
Gurr said the origins of
a printed missal appeared
around 1470 after the invention of the printing press
and in 1570 the Council of
Trent witnessed “the real
dawn” of an ofﬁcial Roman
Missal followed by many
revisions and updates including in 1970 and 1975.
Gurr said in 2002 Pope
John Paul II initiated another revision “and this is
the edition we are receiving
now.”
“This isn’t a knee jerk reaction to something, this is
part of a long tradition. This

book, too will have to be
updated and there will be
more revisions in the future.”
Gurr said the missal which
is being replaced contained
prayers that “more or less”
equaled the meaning of the
original Latin “in the casual language of the day, the
language of the people. In
this version the church has
asked for a word for word
translation so that what is
said in Latin is translated
verbatim to English. It’s
a truer representation of
where the prayers are coming from.”
Weisgerber said in the
new missal “we are saying the same thing but in
a more elegant way. It’s
a richer translation and a
challenging one for the
priest and the laity. Change
means we will have to
think and become more intentional and I think that is
good for us.”
Contributed by
James Buchok

Prison ministry: A call to live out Matthew 25

rison ministry is a call
to live out Matthew
25, in which Jesus speaks
of feeding the hungry,
welcoming the unwanted,
caring for the poor and
sick and reaching out to
the imprisoned.
“Jesus was pretty serious about all that but
by and large Christians
have made this optional,
and it’s not optional,”
said Archbishop James
Weisgerber at a gathering of prison chaplains,
ex-offenders,
deacons,
family and friends of the
imprisoned, and anyone
concerned with the criminal justice system. It was
held Nov. 15 at Micah
House, the Archdiocese
of Winnipeg’s Catholic
Centre for Social Justice.
Sr. Carol Peloquin,
SNJM, coordinator of the
Next Step Program for
Released Offenders spoke
of restorative justice.
“It’s a different way of
doing justice, to ﬁnd out
what really happened,
how can we restore victims and restore offenders?” Peloquin said four

out of ﬁve ex-offenders
“were victims of poverty
or abuse, before they were
perpetrators.”
A prison ministry volunteer, Kim, a wife and
mother, became involved
after attending what has
become an annual oneday prison retreat for lay
people to explore the possibility of prison ministry.
Kim joined a group from
St. Ignatius Church that
attends mass with inmates
once a month and she volunteers with Next Step.
“I see the support they
need for the transition
from an institution back
into the community. It’s
not my role to judge, it’s
about dignity and respect
for human beings,” she
said.
Adrian, an ex-offender,
spoke of a life in and out
of jail. He described growing up in an “unstructured
household,” the death of
a younger brother and a
mother unable to cope.
He turned to gangs and
crime.
“I was actually encouraged, there was nobody

Some of the prison ministry leaders in the Archdiocese of Winnipeg, from
left, Ron Storozuk, Charlotte Novak, Bernie Mullins, Sr. Carol Peloquin and
Greg Dunwoody.

to tell me it was wrong.”
He was jailed at 16 for car
theft but his initial fear of
prison turned into a tolerance. “I’d keep going back
and it was like an old boys
reunion. I never found encouragement to do something with my life.”
Adrian said he found the
prison ministry and discovered he had goals. He
started a college course in
landscaping.
“What keeps me on track
are things like Next Step

where I get encouragement and guidance to not
fall in with my old crowd
again. I’m very grateful
and thankful for those
volunteers,” he said.
A couple married 38
years, Joe and Susan,
spoke of the pain of having their son incarcerated.
“We were broken and did
not know where to turn,”
Susan said. A jail chaplain who knew them from
church sought them out
“and allowed us to share

our hurts and our grief.
We hope other parents
can ﬁnd this support.”
Upon release ex-offenders will likely go right
back where they were to
old friends and old ways
of life because they have
so little and nowhere else
to go. A safe place such as
Quixote House in downtown Winnipeg, created
by the Winnipeg Jesuit
community, provides a
chance to live, at least for
a time, in a supportive en-

vironment and ﬁnd new
opportunities.
Gordon, currently on
parole, has been living at
Quixote House. ”It’s been
very helpful,” he said.
“Just keep doing what
you’re doing.”
Weisgerber said prison
ministry is “under the radar, and it’s very encouraging to see so many of
you because there are as
many here as those who
could not be here and
that’s a huge group.”
In a discussion attendees
agreed that a key to prison ministry is to continue
to be present so that help
is there when an offender makes the decision to
change and asks for help.
“It doesn’t happen on
our schedule,” said one
volunteer. “And if they
fall again and are brave
enough to come back to
us we have to be there to
welcome them. We can’t
ask ‘why aren’t you better yet?’ because we’re
not them.”
Contributed by
James Buchok
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Welcoming The New
Roman Missal
Watch The Archdiocese
of Winnipeg
Video Presentation on
The New Roman Missal
with Archbishop
James Weisgerber
and Rev. Darrin Gurr
at www.archwinnipeg.ca
This presentation is also
available on DVD
Contact James Buchok at
(204) 452-2227 ext. 248

Caregiving: The Heart of the Matter
Weekend Seminar

A

s part of the Living Well series at Living Waters Columbarium, we are excited to offer Caregiving: The Heart of the
Matter in a weekend format at St. Gianna’s Parish Centre, on
January 20 and 21, 2012.
Wendy Sutton, from Where Next? Pathways to Elder
Care, will address the issues faced by elders in need of care
and their caregivers. Session participants will have the opportunity to learn more about supports and resources that can be
accessed within the city, and will also connect with others who
face the joys and struggles of providing care for a loved one.
Course Schedule:
Fri. Jan. 20: 6:00 – 9:30 pm (light supper included)
Sat. Jan. 21: 9:30 – 4:30 pm (refreshments/light lunch included)
Location: St. Gianna’s Parish Centre, 1353 Kenaston Blvd.

Course Outline:
The Heart of the Issue
o The Canadian Caregiver
o Family Dynamics
o Caregiver strategies

o
o
*
o
o
o
o

Finances
o Banking, Estate Planning
o Avoiding Frauds and Scams
• Tax Relief

Housing, Home Care
Health Care
and Transportation
o
Professionals
-Doctors,
Residence options
Pharmacists
Support services
o Facilities – Hospitals,
Home Care, private care,
Urgent care, Walk Ins
mobile services
o
Issues -Alzheimer’s/Dementia
Transportation Options
Legal Issues
Legal Issues
Powers of Attorney
o Powers of Attorney
Health Care Directives
o Health Care Directives
Wills/Executors
o Wills/Executors

The registration fee for the course, including materials, refreshments and food, is $70. To register, contact Monique at
475-7577 or via email at livingwaters@mts.net
by January 14. Space will be limited to 20 participants.
ST. BENEDICT’S MONASTERY
PRAYING FOR PEACE and JUSTICE IN OUR CITY

T

he Benedictine sisters invite you to join them
in prayer on the last Sunday of each month as
they pray for this special need in our city – an end
to violence, a reign of peace.
Come and pray with them before the exposed
Blessed Sacrament from 2:45 – 4:45 or take some
quiet time wherever you may be at this time to unite
with them for this very special intention.
As Jesus tells us in Mark 9:29, “this kind can only
be cast out by prayer”

December 2011

St. Ignatius School

Celebrating 100 years of faith in education
St. Ignatius School 100th Birthday Parish Mass
Please join us in celebrating St. Ignatius School’s
100th Birthday Parish Mass on January 15, 2011,
9:30 a.m. at St. Ignatius Parish Church.

Birthday party with refreshments to follow!!
Share your Memories of St. Ignatius School.
We want your help to build our online archive. Please visit
the St. Ignatius School 100th Birthday website at www.
stignatius.mb.ca, click on the 100th button. We want to
hear about your experiences and memories, and see your
pictures of St. Ignatius community and school. How did
St. Ignatius School contribute to your life? Tell us stories
about your class, your teachers and your school life. What
was it like when you went to school here? Why did your
family choose St. Ignatius School?
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Community of Deacons of Manitoba participates in SafeTALK

n Sat., Nov. 5, 33 deacons and wives in the
Community of Deacons
gathered for a study day at
Mary, Mother of the Church
Parish in Winnipeg.
The Community of Deacons of Manitoba is composed of the deacons and
wives of the Archdioceses
of Winnipeg and St. Boniface.
The topic was Safe TALK,
a suicide awareness training
program. It was facilitated
by Val Horner, a retired
nurse and counsellor who
currently works as a senior Val Horner presents SafeTALK to the deacons.
training coach with LivingWorks Education.
someone is having thoughts to be aware of the possibilShe has been involved in of suicide.
ity of suicide and to quickly
facilitating suicide aware‘Safe’ stands for Suicide make connections for someness and prevention pro- Alertness For Everyone, the one who may be having suigrams for a number of premise being that everyone cidal thioughts. The goal is
years.
can do something to help to help that person be safe.
Suicide is a taboo subject prevent suicide. ‘TALK’ Studies indicate that one
in society. SafeTALK was stands for Tell, Ask, Listen, person in 20 is having
developed by Calgary- Keep Safe.
thoughts of suicide at any
based Living Works to help
The role of someone who given time. And although
people discern whether is trained in SafeTALK is thoughts can’t be prevented,

O

acts can. Most people want
help to stay alive.
People rarely tell someone
directly if they are thinking
of suicide. Clues are often
hidden invitations which
include things you see, such
as a person’s actions such as
withdrawal, alcohol or drug
misuse or moodiness. Clues
may be in things you hear,
such as a person expressing that they have no purpose, their life is a burden,
they’re alone. There are
clues you can sense, such as
desperation, hopelessness,
numbness or shame. Life
situations are also important, such as abuse, rejection, losses or experiencing
someone else’s suicide.
If you are aware of any of
the above, ask directly. You
can say “sometimes when
people are feeling they have
no purpose, when life seems
hopeless, they think about
suicide. Are you thinking
about suicide?”

Stonewall’s Christ the King Parish
celebrates 50th Anniversary of its church

n Nov. 19 the cold and
snow did not hinder
visitors or past parishioners
from attending the 50th anniversary celebration of
Christ the King Catholic
Parish in Stonewall and
its present church built in
1961. The Mass began at
5 p.m. with Archbishop
James Weisgerber, presider,
and with Fr. Dindo Pepito,
pastor, and former pastors
Msgr. Ward Jamieson, Fr.
Romuald Szumierz and Fr.
Raphael Glofcheski concelebrating. Sister Sheila
Madden, who assisted in the
parish during the time of Fr.
Pat McDonough, and Sister
Marie Finn formerly from
New Zealand, both from the
Sisters of Our Lady of the
Missions were also present.
In his homily the Archbishop spoke about Christ, our
King who was unlike many
of the past kings in history.
He was not rich with ﬁne
clothes like earthly kings
who ruled over the poor.
He even gave up his life for
our transgressions. We are
to place our trust in Him,
be humble and carry on His
works: feed the hungry, welcome the stranger, visit the
sick or imprisoned, cloth the
naked.
Following Mass everyone
was invited to a thanksgiving
meal and a time of fellowship. The hall was tastefully
decorated in red and gold.
The head table guests were
piped in by Cameron Bal-

In 1956, the land was bought and in
1960 building began. The church was
dedicated Oct. 29, 1961 by
Most Reverend George Bernard Flahiff,
Archbishop of Winnipeg.
lantyne who wore his Earl
of St. Andrews tartan. Four
members of the Knights of
Columbus, Alex Krawec,
Ken Desmet, Marcel Huys
and Johann Hueging followed in the procession.
Grace was said by Fr.
Szumierz followed by a brief
power point presentation on
the history of Christ the King
Parish. Other former pastors
of the parish arrived one by
one in time for supper. They
were Fr. Paul Tinguley, Fr.
Gerald Langevin, Fr. Dado
Parrenas and Fr. Stan Gacek
as well as Fr, Michael Wollbaum the Dean of the Interlake Deanery and pastor of
St. Theresa’s Church.
The ﬁrst priests to serve the
Stonewall Catholic community were missionary priests
in the Diocese of St. Boniface. On Dec. 4,1915, the
Archdiocese of Winnipeg
was created and Stonewall
Parish came under its jurisdiction. The Oblate missionary Fr. Comeau was the
pioneer priest of this Roman
Catholic Parish. In the late
1920s chaplains from Stony
Mountain Penitentiary and

also from St. Paul’s College
came out to serve the Catholics in the area.
At this time, Stonewall residents were mostly Methodists. In 1928, the Stonewall
Roman Catholic congregation bought the ﬁrst Stonewall school building. This
building was renovated and
used as a church until 1960.
Father J. Derome came to
Stonewall in 1935 and was
the ﬁrst resident priest to live
in the town. The parish visitation at that time totalled 28
Catholic families in the area
that included Stonewall,
Grosse Isle, Argyle, Balmoral and Warren.
Fr. Derome died in the late
1940s and the parish was
once again served by priests
form Winnipeg.
In 1955, Father Eugene
Grise was appointed as pastor of the Missions of Stonewall, Teulon and Inwood.
During this time plans were
made to build a new church
in Stonewall. In 1956, the
land was bought and in 1960
building began. The church
was dedicated Oct. 29, 1961
by Most Reverend George
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Bernard Flahiff, Archbishop
of Winnipeg.
We had the formation of the
choir, an active youth group,
the liturgy committee, parish council, the Knights of
Columbus and the Catholic
Women’s League formed in
Nov., 1932. In 1999 it became known as Stonewall
Catholic Ladies Group.
It is now 96 years since
Christ the King Parish of
Stonewall was established.
We are continually making
improvements and changes
in the church even to this
day. The present day members worked very hard to
create a memorable day for
all to commemorate the 50th
anniversary of this church,
feeding approximately 180
people. Many happy memories were shared and hopefully new memories were
made.
The theme of the church’s
year long celebration has
been, Remember, Rejoice,
Renew. Remember, it is with
great esteem that we remember the humble beginnings
of our parish which started
as early as 1915. Rejoice for
what has been done and fulﬁlled long ago and for what
has been going and moving
on in the parish until now..
Renew as we now in the
church are in need of constant renewal and continued
reform.
Contributed by
Gertrude Peters

Asking the question does
not put the idea into someone’s mind, but we must
be respectful when asking. Most times people are
relieved to be able to talk
about their thoughts.
One must also listen. People with suicidal thoughts
want to talk to someone
about not wanting to live.
They want to talk themselves out of suicide. We
honour them by letting them
tell their story. To keep safe,
we must realize it isn’t our
job to ﬁnd a cure, or save a
life. Our job is to connect
the person with someone
who will help them save
their own life, someone
who can do a suicide prevention intervention. This
may include a crisis line,
mobile crisis unit, physician, police, or others who
are trained to intervene.
Sometimes we can miss,
dismiss or avoid the invitations that the person think-

ing about suicide is giving
us. Sometimes we may misread what we thought were
invitations. Val mentioned a
time when she interpreted
an ‘invitation’ and asked
if the person was thinking
about suicide. The person
denied having any thoughts
of suicide. It is better, however, to err on the side of
keeping a person safe, rather than ignoring a possible
invitation.
The deacon community
felt so enlightened by the
presentation that it was suggested that we partake in
the two-day Living Works
ASIST program, (Applied
Suicide Intervention Skills
Training) next spring.
We encourage all to learn
SafeTALK, and help someone keep safe and stay
alive.
Contributed by
Carol MacKenzie-Gruber,
Brandon

RNDMs to receive Caritas

T

he Catholic Foundation of Manitoba has named
the Sisters of Our lady of the Missions (RNDM)
the Caritas Award recipient for 2012. The Sisters of
Our Lady of the Missions in Canada form part of
an international community of Catholic sisters who
serve in twenty countries around the world. In Canada, the Sisters reside and work in Manitoba and Saskatchewan, with education, human rights, and ecological issues their focus. In 2012, the RNDMs will
be marking 150 years since their Congregation was
founded in Lyons France by Euphrasie Barbier.
The Sisters will be honored at the 34rd Annual Caritas Award Dinner on Tuesday, April 24, 2012 at the
Winnipeg Convention Centre. For further information or to arrange for tickets, contact The Catholic
Foundation of Manitoba at (204) 233-4268 or email: cfmb@mts.net

Canadian Campus Ministers
Attend Vatican Congress

A

Canadian delegation of four campus ministers
, including Sr. Elaine Baete, Campus Minister
at St. Paul’s College, and two students travelled to
Rome Nov. 28 to attend the third World Congress on
the Pastoral Care of International Students sponsored
by the Pontiﬁcal Council for the Pastoral Care of
Migrants and Itinerant Peoples. The four-day conference offered the university chaplains and international students the opportunity to further deepen the
understanding of the importance of cultures, and their
values and challenges in the globalized world, in light
of faith.
Canadian campuses have an estimated 103,000 International students studying in universities across
Canada, consisting of 10 per cent of the student population. Over half of these students are from Asia, 17
per cent from Europe, 17 per cent from North and
Central America, 12 per cent from Africa and three
per cent from South America. International students
face a variety of challenges as they live and study
on Canadian campuses. For students of the Catholic
faith, campus ministry is an important home for faith.
This congress is an opportunity for campus ministers
and students to make their ministries even more attune to the pastoral needs of international students.
Delegates also experienced the privilege of an audience with the Holy Father.
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Vocations
begin in
the home

V

Archbishop Weisgerber addresses the Brandon Serra Club dinner Oct. 12.

Brandon Serra Club

The New Evangelization

O

n Wed., Oct. 12 the
Brandon Serra Club
hosted an appreciation dinner for the clergy and religious of the Westman and
Parkland Deaneries.
One hundred and forty
gathered to honour priests,
deacons and religious of
the Westman and Parkland
Deaneries.
Special guests included
the keynote speaker for the
evening Archbishop James
Weisgerber, Rev. Kevin
Smith, vocations director,
and three members of the
Winnipeg Serra Club.
President of Brandon Serra, Beverley Hicks, presided
over the proceedings.
Ken Fox introduced the
assembled clergy and religious, the latter which included two of three Sisters
of Our Lady of the Missions
in Brandon, two Sisters of
St Benedict, and two MACE
Sisters. Fr. Kevin Smith provided an update regarding

the ﬁve seminarians of the
archdiocese.
Archbishop Weisgerber,
spoke eloquently on the
New Evangelization, a subject dear to the hearts of
Blessed John Paul II and
Pope Benedict XVI.
The archbishop told us the
rather shocking fact that the
largest religious denomination in North America is
non-practising Catholics.
The New Evangelization is
about reaching out to those
disaffected Catholics. Our
culture has changed dramatically in the last 50 years,
and belief in God and practicing one’s religion is simply not relevant in the lives
of so many people today.
One of the problems facing the New Evangelization
is “dissension in the ranks,”
the archbishop said. “We
have work to do so that we
can speak as a united body,”
he added.
The archbishop challenged

us to “think outside the box”
and do things differently
than we are accustomed to,
to meet people where they
are at. As the baptised, we
are all called to evangelize,
and this means ﬁnding new
ways to make the Gospel,
the Good News of Jesus
Christ, relevant and desirable to the world.
Archbishop James also
spoke about stewardship.
“We are all one in Christ
from whom all good gifts
come,” he said. “The treasure of stewardship is that
everyone of us has been given gifts from the Holy Spirit, so that the Church, alive
and brimming with these
gifts, is indeed the ‘Light of
the World’ and ‘Salt for the
Earth.’ ”
Contributed by
Carol MacKenzie-Gruber

ocations in the Catholic Church begin in
the home, says St. Boniface
Archbishop Albert LeGatt.
“It is the work of the spirit
and we need to foster that in
our families,” he said at the
Serra Club of Winnipeg’s
Archbishop’s Burse Dinner
Nov. 25.
“Vocations are very much
the fruit of our families and
we need to energize that
within our families,” LeGatt
said. “At conﬁrmation I will
ask a boy of 12 to imagine
his life 20 years in the future when people are calling
him Fr. Tommy and I get all
kinds of responses. I tell
him ‘if you marry, become a
husband and a father, that is
where the spirit has led you
to live out your baptism. But
it’s just as possible that the
Holy Spirit may lead you to
be a priest.’ ”
Serra clubs are groups of
lay Catholics dedicated to
promoting and fostering
vocations. There are more
than 1,100 Serra clubs in 46
countries with a total membership of about 19,000.
The Winnipeg and Brandon,
Man. Serra clubs hold annual dinners to raise funds to
support seminarians as they
prepare for priesthood. In
2010 the Serra Foundation
of Canada funded vocation
programs and grants totaling $10,864.
LeGatt said speaking from
his own experience and that
of seminarians, what often
brings a religious vocation

St. Vital
restarts
CWL

forward is “the faith of the
parents, and the young man
found a place in a vibrant
parish, maybe with a youth
ministry. There are the
young men who have come
to discover Christ after drifting away and ﬁnding Christ
in other young people who
had found Christ.”
LeGatt spoke of Catholic
Christian Outreach, a group
commonly found on a college or university campus
asking young people if they
would like to become part
of a faith sharing group.
LeGatt said when he was
Bishop of Saskatoon the
outreach would average 200
to 300 people a year who
agreed to meet in groups of
seven or eight to share, have
some fun and pray. “In Saskatoon there were several
young men who came forth
from that experience,” he
said.
“Young people are asking
the question, ‘what does
God want me to do with my
life?’ which is a question for
all the baptized,” he said.
LeGatt said some young
men would come to him
speaking of a strong conversion experience. “We’ve
always known vocations
don’t appear out of no-

where, there’s no lightning
bolt, and the religious sisters will say much the same
about the young women
who approach them.”
LeGatt said when someone
is asked why they want to
become a priest there are
many answers. “They say ‘I
want to serve,’ or ‘God has
come to be important in my
life and I want to share that,’
or ‘I want to help people
grow in their faith as I am
growing in my faith.’ ”
“I ﬁnd what really gives
me hope is when a young
man comes in and says ‘I
want to serve, to teach, to
help others,’ and you can
see that is coming from their
experience in the Christian
community, ” LeGatt said.
“We need to make the ﬁrst
question ‘how can I make
my Christian community
more open and more vibrant?’ If the church is not
something alive for young
people now why would we
expect them to join as a
priest or a sister? We have
to invite our young people
to share in our churches.
Contributed by
James Buchok

Winnipeg Diocesan CWL
meets at Sacred Heart, Melita

O

I

n September, 2010 Rev.
Barry Schoonbaert invited interested women from
St Vital Parish to attend an
information night regarding
restarting a CWL council at
our parish.
On June 14, 1927 the women of St Vital Parish received
a charter ( #400) to become
members of the Catholic
Women’s League of Canada. The history of St Vital
records many good works
and participation of the ladies of the CWL throughout
parish life, and through the
documents signed by Archbishop Sinnott, we read that
they were to be counted on
in time of need.
Reactivating this charter
was one of the many goals

From left, Winnipeg Serra dinner organizers Guy
and Marlene Coughlin and guest speaker Archbishop Albert LeGatt of St. Boniface.

The St. Vital Church CWL charter 400 was reinstated in April.

that Fr Barry had on his list
when he arrived at St Vital
the prior year.
At that ﬁrst meeting last
fall, several woman attended
and decided that they would
proceed with activities to reactivate the 1927 charter.
Our ﬁrst membership drive
was held in January and on
April 5, 2011 the new president of the CWL was very
pleased to advise the ladies
that our charter has been re-

instated and that we are once
again subdivision number
400 of the Catholic Women’s League of Canada!
We were all proud to receive the copy of the original charter, our membership
pins and our personal copy
of the CWL’s constitution
and bylaws.
We are now 70 members
strong and have re-activated two of our committees,
Health and Education and

Christian Life.
We offer a prayer of thanksgiving to CWL patroness,
Our Lady of Good Counsel,
and we humbly ask her to be
our guide and mentor as we
discern how best to put our
talents to work to improve
the society around us.
Contribued by
Louise Scattliff
and Delilah Buchart

n Sat., Sept. 24 the
Winnipeg Diocesan
CWL Council held their
Annual Fall Meeting and
Workshop in Melita, Manitoba with 49 people in attendance.
The day began with comments from Rev. Barry
Schoonbaert regarding the
changes to the Roman Missal and some of the reasons
for the changes.
After lunch, a presentation
was made by Barb Kostesky,
Primary Care Manager,
regarding the Role of the
Nurse Practitioner in the
medical community.
She informed the group on
what nurse practitioners are
allowed to do and advised
that waiting times have been
reduced in doctors’ ofﬁces
when nurse practitioners are
present.
Barb answered many ques-

tions with the help of Melanie Sanderson, public health
nurse and Con Marks, ICU
nurse. This was an important topic and well received
by those in attendance.
A workshop was also presented by the Education and
Health Committee which
focused on the environment and how we can help
to reduce our impact on our
surroundings. A discussion
followed with comments on
how to implement the ideas
presented.
Thanks to Judy Albiani,
Corresponding Secretary,
Winnipeg Diocesan Council
for writing this report on behalf of communications and
for providing the photo.
Pat Ward
Communications Chair
Winnipeg Diocesan Council
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Financial freedom starts with sharing, then saving, then spending

he path to real ﬁnancial
freedom is to ﬁrst share,
then save and then spend says
Dan Potvin, Director of Stewardship and Development for
the Archdiocese of Winnipeg.
He added, the mass messages
of marketers and advertisers
would have us do just the opposite.
“We are told everyday to
spend our way to ﬁnancial
freedom, ” Potvin said, “but
you can’t spend your way to
the kind of ﬁnancial freedom
I’m talking about.”
Potvin was speaking at the
Western Canadian Catholic
Stewardship Conference in
Winnipeg Oct. 28-20, sponsored by the Archdiocese of
Winnipeg, Archdiocese of St.
Boniface and the Ukrainian
Catholic Archeparchy of Winnipeg.
Potvin was among 16 speakers, which included Archbishop Albert LeGatt of St.
Boniface
and Ukrainian
Catholic Metropolitan Archbishop Lawrence Huculak,
providing sessions on sharing gifts, hospitality and celebrating stewardship. Albert

Thévenot, Bishop of Prince
Albert, Sask., was the closing
keynote speaker and Archbishop James Weisgerber presided at the closing Mass.
A steward is not the owner,
Potvin said, but “a property
manager, an organizer, a regulator. God owns it all including our ﬁnancial gifts.”
The stated vision for stewardship in the Archdiocese of
Winnipeg is that “all the baptized will embrace stewardship as a way of life, acknowledging God as the creator and
giver of all that they have, and
who they are, and ever will
be. In gratitude for their many
gifts, and in response to their
baptismal call, all will be eager
to share their gifts out of love
for God, and one another.”
Potvin described stewardship as “a need to give, not
reluctantly, but freely and
completely. It’s not wrong
to enjoy a good lifestyle,” he
said., “it doesn’t mean selling
everything and going to work
in a mission, although some
do. Your possessions are gifts
from God but don’t let them
get in the way of your disci-

Dan Potvin
pleship.” Potvin quoted Pope
John Paul II saying, “It’s not
wrong to live better, it’s wrong
to spend a lifetime with that as
your goal.”
Potvin said the average
Manitoban gives $385 annually to charity. “The excuse
that ‘I can’t afford to give’ just
doesn’t ﬂy,” he said.
The conference attracted attendees from all regions of
Western Canada and many
praised the event for its diverse
offerings and the challenges it
put forth.
Tilly Bara of St. Anthony of
Padua Parish in Vancouver
said “it was amazing to see

See presentationS from the
Western Canadian Catholic
Stewardship Conference
and watch conference videos on
the archdiocese of winnipeg
website at
www.archwinnipeg.ca

Discovery and celebrate at
St. Anne’s and Notre Dame

In atendance were Laura Sterzer-Laycock, Genevieve
Perchotte, Fiona Lawson, Kathy Foster, Diane Donohoe,
Val Wallis, Corinne Neskar, Rev. Dado Parrenas, Dan Potvin, Sally Budulowski, Chris Furgale, Daren Reiter, Robert
Wallis.

T

he Parish Stewardship teams from St. Anne’s of Petersfield and Notre Dame of Selkirk gathered on Oct. 22 for a
‘Discovery and Celebrate’ workshop. The facilitator, Dan Potvin from the Archdiocese of Winnipeg Stewardship Office led
the group through a workshop in which the participants celebrated their present gifts in action within their parishes and
were then further challenged by a discernment process. This
process for a deeper understanding and in some cases a discovery of new individual personal gifts was very enlightening.
A further individual exercise was conducted in which each individual’s personal gifts were further analyzed into 20 generic
categories to further illustrate and demonstrate how us as individuals we can continue to contribute to doing God’s will.
— Contributed by Daren Reite

so many faith-ﬁlled people
together in one room, particularly the mix of clergy and laity. The willingness of people
to share their knowledge, skill
and experience was most impressive.”
For Michelle Bourgeois of
Paroisse St-Eugène in the
Archdiocese of St. Boniface,
the stewardship conference
was “more than what I expected. The speakers were

phenomenal, and I got to meet
wonderful people who were
willing to share what was happening in their parishes.”
Pam MacDonald of St. Theresa’s Parish in West St. Paul,
Man. said “there was something for everyone, no matter
if you were a seasoned steward, or just exploring stewardship.”
Judy Vermette, director of
catechetics for the Archdio-

cese of Winnipeg said the conference was “a gift. It awakened in me a need to share the
abundance of God’s gifts in
my life.”
Rev. Jose Eduardo Medeiros,
pastor at St. Paul the Apostle
Parish in Winnipeg, described
the weekend as “uplifting and
rewarding. It was wonderful
to see so many parishioners
and clergy ﬁred up and motivated by the spirituality of
stewardship.”
It was the fourth conference held every second year
since 2005, ﬁrst in Winnipeg
and followed by Edmonton
and Regina. It was the ﬁrst
bilingual stewardship conference offering a separate daylong track of four sessions in
French, and also for the ﬁrst
time four sessions were speciﬁcally directed at youth and
young adults.
Potvin said a future challenge
is to establish a Western Canadian Stewardship Association
“to further promote the stewardship message.”
Contributed by
James Buchok
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2011 Hanley Lectures: Being Catholic and learning Hinduism go together

fter 40 years studying
Asian religions, Fr. Francis X. Clooney, S.J. says being
Catholic and learning Hinduism go together. “I did not
have to lose one religion for
the other. It’s a matter of keeping your balance,” he said.
Clooney, who lived in Katmandu in the early 70s and
has returned to India a number
of times, provided the 2011
Hanley Lectures at St. Paul’s
College in Winnipeg Oct.16
and 17, speaking on A God
Real Enough to be Absent, the
title of his latest and soon to be
published work.
“More than anytime in human history we are aware of
diversity and one of the dangers is to go too far one way or
the other, to put aside lifelong

Francis X. Clooney, S.J.
beliefs,” Clooney said, adding
that the study of, or devotion
to a particular faith shouldn’t
lead to the conclusion that
“because this is true, all of this
is false, or because this is important everything else is less
important.”
His other works include
Comparative Theology: Deep

Learning Across Religious
Borders and The Truth, the
Way, the Life: Christian Commentary on the Three Holy
Mantras of the Srivaisnava
Hindus.
Clooney is from New York
City and currently director of
the Center for the Study of
World Religions at Harvard
University. His work is primarily the study of theological
commentaries in the Sanskrit
and Tamil traditions of Hindu
India, and the emerging ﬁeld of
comparative theology, which
is distinguished by particular
attention to the workings of
theological learning enriched
by the study of faith traditions
other than one’s own.
In his second of three presentations, Clooney spoke on

The Absent Beloved: Inside
the Song of Songs and Hindu
Mystical Poetry in which he
compared and contrasted Bernard of Clairvaux’s sermons
on the Song of Songs with a
medieval Hindu commentary
on the love songs in Satakopan ‘s Tiruvaymoli.
The protagonists of Song of
Songs, a book in the Old Testament and the Hebrew Bible,
are a woman and a man. Song
of Songs has been interpreted
as representing the relationship
between God and the Church,
or Christ and the human soul,
as husband and wife. It is one
of the shortest books in the
Bible, consisting of only 117
verses.
Clooney said the power of
Song of Songs, is not in talk-

ing about God “but the relationship between he and she.
God is not mentioned in Song
of Songs,” he said.
“Song of Songs contains all
these intense scenes of love but
the six great moments of the
song are punctuated by scenes
of separation, of absence” said
Clooney, describing “a rupture” between chapters two
and three. “She says ‘ﬂee, turn
away, go, ’ and God becomes
absent. There are parts when
she is looking out at the night,
as if the universe has become a
dark place. Both texts describe
the ability to put one’s self in
the darkness, as it is with secularism and people losing God,
God becoming absent.”
Clooney said the theme of
love is blind appears in Song

of Songs when the woman
is asked why her beloved is
so special. She is told to tone
down her passion and “to
be like the rest of us,” Clooney said, but her love is too
strong to be denied “and this
to the rational mind sounds far
fetched. But only if you love
can you see.”
“Unless we learn how to read
carefully and study we deprive
ourselves of the opportunity
of going deeper, not that everyone has that opportunity, “
Clooney said. “But we need to
stop, reﬂect, go deeper if we
are to ask: What does it mean
to read the Songs of Songs
with the Hindu Talmud text?”
Contributed by
James Buchok

Society lacks a moral sense of ‘biocode or geocide’

S

ociety has a moral sense
of suicide, homicide and
genocide “but no moral sense
of biocide or geocide” says a
bioethicist and member of the
Congregation of the Sisters of
St. Joseph of Peterborough,
Ont.
Sr. Mary Rowell, CSJ, was
quoting the late Thomas Berry,
an American Catholic priest
and ecologist as she spoke at
the Canadian Religious Conference at St. Boniface Pastoral Centre Oct. 29. Rowell
said people are well aware
of environmental destruction,
but few do anything about it.
The conference was entitled
A Place at the Table: The
Contribution of Christians to
the Public Discourse on the
Environment. The CRC organized the day-long event “for
all who desire to explore more
deeply our relationship with
creation and our commitment
to the integrity of creation.”
The Montreal-based CRC
was founded in 1954 with a
mission to “promote justice,
peace, and respect for human
rights and the environment.”
“How do we as people of faith

Mary Rowell, CSJ
turn an ‘is’ into an ‘ought?’”
Rowell asked. “How do we
take the facts and turn them
into something we will do
something about? How do we
make those facts into a moral
imperative, something we
need to do?”
Rowell said when things become objects events such as
the Holocaust happen. “That’s
when something is seen as
less than human.”
Originally from Cambridge,
England Rowell became a
nurse and worked in developing countries in Asia. She later
completed a graduate degree
in medical law and ethics at
the University of London,

England and was later a clinical ethicist at the Children’s
Hospital in Toronto. She
taught bioethics at the University of Toronto and completed
a doctoral thesis in bioethics,
ecology and theology.
The Sisters of St. Joseph of
Peterborough is a community
of about 80 Catholic women
whose mission is shared by
10 groups of lay associates in
Ontario and Alberta.
“We can learn from the earth
and its seasons such as this
season of fall, a time of letting go. Do we need to let of
our economic systems? Look
at the Occupy Wall Street
movements, people are saying ‘enough. We have to start
reﬂecting.’ ”
Rowell said the Canadian
bishops have written, “‘we are
called to deepen our capacity
to appreciate the wonders of
nature as an act of faith and
love.’ Am I prepared to put
aside some things in order to
achieve this?”
Rowell said liturgists have
the ability to speak to and encourage “a deepened appreciation of nature. They must

sensitize us to the problems
and encourage us to work for
solutions that our planet and
future generations require.”
“We must make the links
between social and ecological justice more evident in our
preaching and in our community action,” she said. “Preach
positive recognition and support for environmentalists, educators and activists. Are we
prepared to work with them
or do we stay in our own silos,
fragmented?”
Rowell said all churches
“call us to ecojustice. Pope
Benedict XVI has been called
the Green Pope, he has done
remarkable work with other
church leaders and other denominations. How do we get
it from Rome to the pews? I’ll
bet each of us has an option to
do this.”
Rowell said in his social
encyclical Caritas in Veritate
Pope Benedict wrote “The
church has a responsibility toward creation and she must assert this in the public sphere.”
Contributed by
James Buchok

Halloween for hunger at St. Maurice

F

ifteen students from St. Maurice High
School’s Social Justice Committee participated in a novel fundraiser for Winnipeg
Harvest this past Halloween. Instead of trick
or treating for candy, they knocked on doors
asking for donations for Winnipeg Harvest.
The group was a bit anxious at first, unsure
of the public response that awaited them.
However they were pleasantly surprised as
most people responded very favorably. The
first reaction was always a surprise and often coupled with comments such as “You
are doing what?” But surprise quickly gave
way to approval and appreciation and many
homes were very generous. The group collected more than five hundred non-perishable food items and the experience has left
the students very satisfied and itching to do
it again next year.

Composer’s hope is that new mass setting ‘will lift us up’
S

inging is for lovers, says
Rev. Geoffrey Angeles,
quoting St. Augustine. “Music
binds us together, it allows us
to pray at a deeper level. When
we sing we pray twice because
we pray in fellowship with
each other,” Angeles said.
Angeles, Director of Sacred
Music for the Archdiocese of
Winnipeg and pastor at Sacred
Heart Church in Virden, Man.,
was one of three composers
across Canada commissioned
by the Liturgical Ofﬁce of the
Canadian Conference of Catholic Bishops to create musical
settings for the new Roman
Missal.
He recently presented six
sessions across the Archdiocese of Winnipeg to provide
those in music ministry with
an introduction to the music

of the new Missal, which was
inaugurated for ofﬁcial use in
churches on the ﬁrst Sunday
of Advent, Nov. 27.
At St. Joseph’s Church in
Winnipeg Oct 25, Angeles
said his hope was to provide a
“simple and singable melody
that reﬂects both the quality of
the text and its natural speech
rhythm.”
He was assigned the work
in fall 2007 while attending
seminary, with a deadline of
spring, 2008. “It was a very
daunting task,” Angeles said.
Angeles said he focused on
keeping the songs to a small
range of notes set to a simple
key, in this case C-major. “This
would enable us to embrace
the changes a little bit more
easily,” he said. “My hope is
that this mass setting will lift

us up.”
Archbishop of Winnipeg
James Weisgerber has requested that churches in the
archdiocese sing Angeles’ settings for the ﬁrst year of the
new Missal.
“Is it possible there is someone in our church, in our music ministry, in our choir, who
we might not get along with?,”
asked Angeles. “Maybe we
hope they won’t show up, or
maybe they’ll go join another
choir because there’s been
some sort of misunderstanding. Even in this body here
tonight there will be some tensions between us. But when
we sang didn’t the music unite
us? We are not perfect but we
are all pilgrims on the journey.”
Angeles described some new

Rev. Geoffrey Angeles
emphases that provide foundation for the music settings
which are guided by the General Instruction of the Roman
Missal.
“There is transendence, realizing we are not stuck. The
new Roman Missal brings
us upward and onward,” he

said. “There is continuity and
tradition. Some say we are going back to pre-Vatican II but
that would be going back to
the Latin. The new translation
has been a work in progress so
that the theology in the Latin
comes through in the liturgy
today.”
The new translation, Angeles
says, also provides separate
dioceses with local autonomy.
“We live in a world where
we have easy access to see
how people pray and worship
elsewhere,” he said. “But the
Archdiocese of Winnipeg has
its own particular characteristics.”
Angeles said the challenge of
music ministry is to provide
“the meat and potatoes, the
words and music. Whatever
sides we throw in, that’s up to

whatever we have at our disposal in our parishes. Don’t
become stuck on any particular style.”
Angeles was appointed pastor at Sacred Heart in August,
2010 with additional responsibility for St. John’s Church in
Grande-Clairiere, a village that
he describes as “a church, two
houses and a cemetery.” Yet
there are about 60 parishioners
each Sunday morning and a
dedicated music ministry that,
he said, lends any Mass setting
its own country and western
twang and shufﬂe. “I don’t
think there is anything more
beautiful than that,” he said.
Contributed by
James Buchok
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Spritual perspectives on mental illness

C

hurches know how to
support people suffering from cancer, or those
who have lost loved ones,
but when it comes to helping the person with a mental illness the reaction can
be one of fear and suspicion
says a Winnipeg spiritual
care worker.
Rev. Lynn Granke, Manager of Spiritual Health
Services at Victoria General
Hospital, says people aren’t
“jumping up in churches
saying there is a problem
and they need help,” because they fear a negative
reaction.
Granke was part of a panel
discussing Spiritual Perspectives on Complexity
of Bipolar Disorder Oct.
26 at St. Peter’s Anglican
Church in Winnipeg. The
evening was one of a threepart series on Spiritual Perspectives on Mental Health
Issues sponsored by the
Manitoba Multifaith Council.
Granke said the situation
is exacerbated by broad
media coverage of stories
of mental health sufferers
committing crimes. “Considering the number of
people with a mental illness
those incidents are extraordinarily rare but they create
a fear of mental illness,”
she said.

P

Rev. Lynn Granke
Granke described a poster
advocating awareness of
mental health issues that
portrays a sufferer thinking;
“It’s not so much the voices
in my head, it’s the voices
behind my back.”
She said many sufferers
who do seek help in churches ﬁnd them unhelpful.
“Sometimes they’re told
they don’t pray enough, and
that’s blaming the victim.
What’s the climate we create for people to feel safe
enough to ask for help?”
What a church can help
with, she said, is mindfulness practice, meditation,
walking meditation as in a
labyrinth and yoga.
Granke said for a person
of faith suffering a mental

illness “the burning question is ‘why me? Am I being punished?’ ”
Granke said because a
mental health sufferer may
look normal others think
they should be able to
ﬁx themselves. “They’re
thinking, ‘why can’t you
just get better?’ But this is
illness, not personality,”
Granke said. “People do
not get well by pulling up
their bootstraps. They need
treatment and they need
medication.”
Tina Holland, Director of
Education for the Mood
Disorder Association of
Manitoba, said bipolar disorder is what used to be
known as manic depression. She described it as a
treatable illness marked by
extreme changes in mood,
thought, energy and behaviour, including being a
danger to one’s self or others, both in up moods and
down.
She said changes in mood
can last for hours, days,
weeks or months, and range
from extreme energy to
deep despair.
Holland was diagnosed as
bipolar at age 27. At age 12,
she said, “I wanted to die,
or just wanted the pain to
stop.” She was diagnosed
with depression. “After that
my life was up and down,

sometimes terriﬁc, but
mostly really down.”
Holland said when she
was “up” she could go days
without sleep, but in bouts
of depression she would
sleep for days. “It was like
falling into a deep hole,”
she said. “You just keep
falling into greater and
greater darkness with no
way out. There is nothing,
just the dark and a totally
helpless feeling.”
Holland said although
most individuals with bipolar illness enjoy their manic
episodes they are almost always followed by extremely low depression. She said
managing bipolar illness
takes special effort, much
like living with diabetes.
Over they years, with the
help of a doctor she called
“a life saver”, and an understanding employer, among
others in her journey, she
found what she called “real
recovery.”
She said a revelation was
“realizing and believing I
had an illness caused by a
medical imbalance.” She
says she takes daily medication “and I will never
stop taking it. The journey
has been so worth it.”
Contributed by
James Buchok

Prayers for peace offered on
UN International Day of Peace

rayers for peace were
offered Sept. 21 at
Winnipeg’s St. Joseph’s
Church, with about 100
worshippers in attendance
to reﬂect on poverty, inequality and injustice and
mark the United Nations
International Day of Peace.
“We are reminded that we
are all part of one global human family living together
in a world that remains
broken and divided,” said
Archbishop James Weisgerber as he opened the service. “We join in the hope
that the universal desire for
peace may be realized.”
Weisgerber led a prayer
reminding all that in the
Sermon on the Mount Jesus said “blessed are the
peacemakers for they shall
be called the children of
God.”
“Those who work for
peace must have a peaceful
heart,” the archbishop said.
“When you have a peaceful
heart, you are the children
of God.”
Three people were asked
to share their personal
dream of peace.
Debbie Ducharme, principal of William Whyte
School in the inner city, said
summer ﬂoods have forced
people out of their homes
in northern communities
and into the city, straining the limited resources
of schools, food banks and
other social supports. She
said many of the displaced
are single mothers raising

From left, Patricia Mousseau, Debbie Ducharme and John Salumu-Kasongo
two, three or more children. She said many of the
people will never return to
their homes.
“My dream is that they
will ﬁnd good places to
live, a way of life, jobs that
will help them move along
in their journey so they can
provide for their children.”
Ducharme said.
John Salumu-Kasongo is
a Congolese man who escaped war and social strife
in his homeland and came
to Canada with his wife and
child with the help of Hospitality House, a non-proﬁt
charitable
organization
dedicated to helping refugees come to Manitoba.
He said he has lost family
and friends because of injustice. “My dream is that
there will always be people
of good heart, who will always be there,” he said.

Patricia Mousseau is an
inner city school counselor
who works with youth at
risk of being recruited into
gangs. “My dream is that
they can ﬁnd a safe place
where they can be themselves, where they get a
smile, a hello, that they
are seen for the potential
that they have. That they
can feel a sense of belonging so that they don’t turn
to the streets,” Mousseau
said. “My challenge to you
is that when you see one of
these young people give
them a smile, give them a
welcome.”
In his reﬂections, Weisgerber said that God also
has a dream of peace.
“God made us in many
varieties and when we are
all brought together that is
when we can see the dream
of God, ” he said. “But

when one of us suffers
we all suffer. There can’t
be winners and losers. If
anybody loses, everybody
loses.”
Weisgerber said with the
resurrection Christ proves
that “life is stronger than
death and love is stronger
than hate.”
The United Nations International Day of Peace,
also called Peace Day, was
established by a UN resolution in 1981. The ﬁrst Peace
Day was celebrated in September 1982. In 2002 the
UN General Assembly ofﬁcially declared September
21 as the permanent date
for the International Day of
Peace.
Contributed by
James Buchok

The View from
Micah House

Journeying with the mentally ill

M

ental illness has had a stigma for many years. It
still does. Educating adults during mental health
week at a restaurant has been effective. They are served
free coffee and provided with pamphlets. Having mental health implemented into the health curriculum in
high school would also be a great asset.
As a mental health proctor, I work with adults who
are independent enough to live in their own homes but
need assistance. As a mental health proctor patience,
consistency and gaining their trust are important assets.
The diseases range from clinical depression, bi-polar,
schizophrenia, dementia, to autism. When I’m asked
about mental health I mention that it is similar to having
diabetes. It’s invisible but with daily medications it can
be treated and managed but never cured. Just as diabetes
didn’t come in a day but over a period of time, so does
mental illness. So don’t expect to manage it in a day. It’s
something one lives with for the rest of one’s life.
I generally see a client two or three times a week for
two to three hours. Some days I’m there to listen to their
issues and then help them make a decision. First I ask
what options they have then I give them additional options and then they make a decision. With mental health
what appears to be a molehill, becomes a mountain.
At times, someone explodes over something. I need to
stay calm and try to calm them by ﬁnding the underlying
issue. At times this is difﬁcult as it may have happened
last weekend and now it is Monday morning, and I’m
the ﬁrst person they have talked to since the incident. I
try to calm them by asking questions that require more
than a yes or no. For instance, ‘can you tell me what
happened last weekend?’ Over the months it does become easier as you get to know your client and also their
relatives and friends if they haven’t disowned them.
Having started this type of work when I was forty, I
already had many life skills which really helps.
One client I work with has schizophrenia and agoraphobia. Hearing voices and having a fear of leaving the
home was not only a challenge for them but for me. After two years we succeeded in leaving home with the
help of a change in medication, problem solving and
much positive reinforcement.
In working with clients I may only see a small change
in six to eight months which seems a long time but is
normal, my supervisor says.
After eight years this person can go out in public, although nervously. They still have fears and panic attacks
but much less frequently. I assure them that we all have
weaknesses and fears, as we are all human.
Building self-esteem and conﬁdence is so very important. It allows a person to do the things they want to do.
A client with dementia who still lives in his home depends on me to be his memory and companion. Usually
the client hasn’t any family member living nearby so I
become both friend and family. I drive them to appointments, help them purchase groceries, prepare meals and
take them out for coffee. One of my clients once said “I
have a hole in my memory; I just hope it does not get
any bigger.”
Laughter is one of the best medicines and I use that a
great deal of the time with my clients.
Each day can be very different so I need to be very
ﬂexible. I enjoy my work as I ﬁnd each day interesting
and challenging and hope I have made a difference to
someone’s life that day.
Micah House is the Archdiocese of Winnipeg
Catholic Centre for Social Justice
1039 Main St., Winnipeg
Phone (204) 589-5393
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‘And the greatest is love’

The Archbishop’s Message

The New Roman Missal

W

e’ve now celebrated the liturgy
with the new Roman
Missal for a couple of
weeks. I am sure many
of us are feeling somewhat challenged by the
newly translated responses and by some
of the different postures
called for by the General Instruction to the Roman
Missal. Change is always difﬁcult but it can become
easier if we are aware of why the changes have been
called for.
The Eucharist is the great sacrament of the Church.
A sacrament is a sign, a visible symbol. Through the
celebration of a sacrament we, the Church, both learn
and teach. Bodily postures: standing, sitting or kneeling enable us to enter more deeply into the different
parts of the Mass and help us experience and better
learn their meaning and purpose. Through the common action of the assembly, we teach others, especially the young, the newly initiated and the inquiring
the meaning of what we are doing.
It appears that one of the greatest challenges is the
invitation for the whole assembly to remain standing for the entire communion procession, i.e. until
everyone has received communion. The reception of
Our Lord in communion celebrates the deeply personal relationship we have with him and our tradition has been to return to our pew, close our eyes and
spend time in personal prayer. Through the invitation
to remain standing, the liturgy wants to teach us that
our reception of communion also transforms and
deepens our relationship with one another. The Eucharist forms us into a living community of brothers
and sisters and prepares us for mission. Our Catholic
faith insists that we never choose between Jesus and
our neighbor. We offer the greatest adoration to our
Lord when we acknowledge that his presence makes
us brothers and sisters. The very act of standing, accompanying, singing as we wait for all to be fed is an
important act of solidarity. (Obviously those who are
unable because of age, disability or parents holding
infants, etc. are warmly invited to sit.)
Once the whole assembly has completed the rite
of communion all are invited into a time of silence,
quiet adoration. This is an important moment of the
liturgy and it ends with a ﬁnal prayer, gathering together the prayers of the whole assembly.
While all the parishes in the Archdiocese are required to adhere to the same liturgical norms, some
of the norms will be implemented at a different pace
in some parishes. During the time of transition, which
should be relatively short, it is important that when
someone visits another parish they join that assembly
in that parish’s practice. A visit is not the occasion to
try to teach others the right way of doing things!
Belonging to a Christian community of faith is a
great gift and a great blessing but membership also
has its demands. Everyone does not always get to do
whatever they want. It is the bishop who has the responsibility, in accordance with the Roman Missal, to
determine how the liturgy is carried out in the communities of the Archdiocese. I invite everyone to trust
and acceptance and I pray that the Roman Missal will
be an important step in bringing each parish to a new
sense of unity, thus continuing to make the Archdiocesan Church one.

Archbishop Weisgerber shares a meal and dialogue with faith leaders at the peace gathering.

A

colourful blend of
Eastern and Western
religions, faith traditions
and cultures gathered
for the Peace Leadership
Gathering at Our Lady
of Perpetual Help Church
Sept. 9.
The welcome and blessings in the name of the
Creator were given by
Rev. Msgr. Stan Jaworski
and Rev. Msgr. Maurice
Comeault. The gathering’s coordinator, Farida
Lalbiharie, thanked everyone, in particular Scarboro Foreign Missions
Interfaith desk in Toronto,
recalling that the ﬁrst
of these gatherings took
place following the death
of Mother Teresa in September, 1997.
The sacred lights, inclusive prayers, serving and
sharing of food, amidst
dialogue, was followed
by the thematic message
from Archbishop James
Weisgerber, with reference to St. Paul, Corinthians 13: “I may be able
to speak the languages of
men and angels and have
no love, my speech is no

same vein, adding that the
media often imposes fear
and negativity.
Rev. Ulrich (Buddhism)
and Rabbi Green (Judaism) both remarked on the
inherent value and good
brought about by community outreach and caring.
Rev. Braun (Mennonite),
Rev. Rochester (Unitarian), Mariette Bayer (Roman Catholic), Redwan
Mogbel (Bahai), Sr. Pearl
Singh (Rama Krishna)
all expressed the need
for diversity, mutual respect, knowledge/education), understanding, the
oneness in meditation,
prayer-in-action, humility
and compassion.
“Namaste, I bow to the
divine in you,” added
Pundit Maniar (Hinduism). “And always ﬁll the
day with love,” stressed
Sugrim
Bahadoosingh
(Sai Baba), while Daruka Dasa (Hare Krishna)
quoted 19th century Guru
Thakar: “God is in many
hearts and churches. I am
so happy!”
Gathering
participant

Claire Coleman presented the Traveling Peace
Prayer Shawl, created by
the Mother of Perpetual
Help Prayer Group, to
Sikh community members, the ﬁrst of the faith
groups to have this Shawl
in their place of worship
for a month.
Then, while agreeing
with the attendees on the
compelling importance
of continuing the annual
interfaith gatherings, she
added that in future, these
gatherings be held at each
others’ respective places
of worship.
The meeting concluded
with the giving of individual red roses to everyone,
beautiful prayer songs performed by Maureen Bliss
(Bahai) and Phil Spevak
(Temple Shalom) and the
heartfelt afﬁrmation of
“Aum, Amin, Amen” to
continue living the values
expressed throughout the
day’s events.
Contributed by
C. Coleman and
The Interfaith Voices

Archbishop Weisgerber’s Schedule
Thurs., Dec. 8
Fri., Dec. 9
Sun., Dec. 11
Tues., Dec. 13
Wed., Dec. 14
Thurs., Dec. 15
Thurs., Dec. 15
Sun., Dec. 18
Thurs., Dec. 22
Sat., Dec. 24
Tues., Dec. 27
Sat., Dec. 31
Tues., Jan. 10
Sat., Jan. 14
Sun., Jan. 15
Jan., 25-Jan. 27
Thurs., Feb. 16

+V. James Weisgerber
Archbishop of Winnipeg

more than a gong…”
The Archbishop emphasized that “love is
contained in your sacred
books, and we all need this
kind of hope in our changing, stressful world.”
The Decalogue Dialogue
of inter-religious and inter-ideological sacred values by professor Leonard
Swidler was read by all,
encouraging the participants to openly discuss
their personal experiences
and offer solutions for
understanding and acceptance.
Mohinder Singh Dhillon
(Sikhism) spoke about the
prejudice he has received
from wearing his turban.
“Education and tolerance begins in the home,”
Dhillon said, to which all
agreed.
Khalid Mahmood and
Hammad Ahmad (Islam)
expressed much pain
and sadness owing to the
overabundance of racial
proﬁling directed towards
Muslims since 9/11.
Sita Dookeran (United
Church) continued in the

Fri,. Feb. 17
Sat., Feb. 18
Jan. 5 - Jan. 8
Sun., Jan. 22

9:00 am
9:30 am
6:00 pm
11:00 am

Eucharist at St. Maurice School
Nathanael Review at St. Charles Retreat Centre
K of C Christmas Dinner
Mass & Pastoral Visit for the
Feast of Our Lady of Guadaulpe, Sandy Bay
7:30 pm
Micah House Meeting
4:00 pm
Archdiocesan Finance Council
10:30 am
Ecumenical Bishops’ Meeeting
4:30 pm
Youth Advisory
5:00 am
Mass at Dawn St Edward’s Parish, Winnipeg
5:00 am
Mass at Dawn St Peter’s Parish, Winnipeg
10:00 pm
Christmas Eve Mass, St. Mary’s Cathedral
5:30 pm
Priests’ Christmas Gathering
Our Lady of Victory Parish, Winnipeg
5:00 pm
New Year’s Eve Spanish Mass
St Ignatius Parish, Winnipeg
7:00 pm
RCIA St Ignatius Parish, Winnipeg
5:00 pm
Anniversary Mass, Notre Dame Parish, Selkirk
9:30 am
Mass for the 100th Anniversary of
St. Ignatius School, St Ignatius Parish, Winnipeg
Manitoba Catholic Schools
Principals’ Retreat, Gimli
7:00 pm
Archbishop’s Award for Catholic Education
St Ignatius Parish, Winnipeg
Catholic Schools’ Day St Joseph’s Parish, Winnipeg
12:00 pm
Mass at House of Peace, Winnipeg
Bishop’s Retreat at Mission, B.C.
11:00 am
St. Paul’s Day Mass, Christ the King Chapel
7:30 pm
Opening of Week of Prayer for Christian Unity

